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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the objectof the society.

The annual subscription is £8.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£9.00 overseas £10.00. Further information may be obtained from any of the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, PoundStreet, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

MrK.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr P. Hounsham, 50 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

MrsB. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mr Andrew Henderson, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mr Graham Whittington, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazinedistributors
Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson,Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham, MrTurland,

MrBoakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuchas births, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be madefor a small donationto a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

I suppose my main concern at present mustbe the continuing work at the Leconfield Hall

with its repercussions for the programmesofthis, as for so many other societies and

organisations. Renovation is proceeding continuously butit is a massive task. By the

time you read this work will be further advanced, butalready the strengthening beneath

the building over the old water tanks is complete, thelift shaft is atfirstfloorlevel, the

old proscenium stage is gone, the new kitchenis taking shape andthe gallery extension

is completed - the old woodenstairs leading off the stage are gone andthestair well

covered over. Gone too are the old spiral stairs. The upstairsfloor will be replaced.

Ourfirst eventin the new hall should be Petworth Fair on November 20th followed by

Ron Smith's return on November 22nd.

As often happens with the best ideas, the audio tape projectfor those who cannot

read the Magazine has made a slow start butit is now under way, we have tapes

covering issues 95 and 96 and there will be a tape for this Magazine. A single tape will

usually record a very significant proportion of the quarter's Magazine. For enquiries

please ring or write to Keith Thompson (342585).

The A.G.M.elected Miles Costello to the Committee to fill the place left by the

much lamented Bill Vincent. Miles' scholarly interest in local (and other) dialects, and

in all matters relating to Petworth made him an obviouschoice. Healso (dare I say it?)

belongs to a slightly younger age group than someofus. Miles has two articles in the

current Magazine and has at an advancedstageofpreparation a Select Bibliography of

books andarticles relating to Petworth andthe old rural district. He has also produced

a complete name index to thefirst 90 issues of this Magazine - a massive task - and

already a valuable asset for reference. More of these projects ina later issue.

Meanwhile I'm delighted Miles is now a committee member.

IfI have more onthe Hall I will includeit in the Activities Sheet.

Peter 20th July

 

Re Magazine 96 - and somefurther queries
The postcard on page 6 remains unexplained. Youwill recall that it features a groupstanding

outside the ornamentalgates in Petworth Park. It is possible though that we have a section

of a private party visiting the Housejust prior to the 1914-1918 war. In the summerof that

year, Colonel Rawson, Lord Leconfield's father-in-law, arranged for a party of a hundred

political secretaries to come to Petworth and go round the House and Gardens. They wished

to have a group photographtaken and wouldbring their own racquets for lawn tennis. It was

felt that giving the courts a run before the Goodwoodhouse parties wouldbebeneficial.

While this is not the sameparty,as this visit did not take place,as the postcard says, on a

Thursday,it could well be a section of some similar party.
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Meanwhile John Bleach sends from Lewesanotherpostcard. It is unusualin that the

picture (not reproduced) is of Cemetery Avenue, Springfield, Mass. (U.S.A.). As so often

happensthe stamp has long ago beentorn away,assooften,too,the legendis allusive;itreads:

"DearestSister,

Just aP.C.to tell you, ifmother is awayfrom homewill you openherletter which

I am sending her. Hope you are well. With best love. (?) Nellie."
Clearly (?) Nellie was now living in America. Why Mrs Shawyershould be away from

homeis notclear.
[The written side of the postcard is reproduced as an illustration in the current

Magazine.]

JamesAlleston asksif anyone can identify the machineillustrated. Reproduction may

be a little difficult as we have a rather dark photocopy. Hethinks it might be used forfruit

- or something to do with turnips. Has anyone any ideas?

The article on Mrs Leversuch's cookery bookelicited this mostinteresting letter from MrsP.

Payne of Minehead:

"As one who knowsa little of life in a big house, I was most interested in "A

Housekeeper's Lore" in Magazine 96. The housekeeperandher stillroom maid or maids was

responsiblefor preparing afternoonteas while the kitchen staff took two precious hours off

before the marathonofdinner.

She would haveto provide sandwiches,hotbuttered toastin winter, scones and cakes.

As you say, every big house hadits own specialscone, andyes, I do knowSir Charles Forbes'

cake. It eats like a thick shortbread. It was supposedto be Austrianin origin, according to

a Musselburgh lady who fought unholy war with the Viennese chef. "He ca's that,

shortbread!"
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It seems odd not to add even a dashofvanilla, lemon or spice but, remember, notall

was written down! "I don't know what MrsLeversuch doesbutthe recipe nevertastes so well

as at Petworth."

Early Good Housekeeping recipe books show platesoflittle cakes baked to a basic

recipe, cut or shapedintofancy shapes and iced and decoratedin differing ways and colours.

The still room was sometimes responsible for dessertfruit - the frosting ofgrapes or

currants, red and white, though the head gardenerwasresponsiblefor delivering the dessert

fruits freshly picked, so soon as tea was out of the way.

Mrs Leversuch waslucky her maids did not have to make the polishes, soap and such

household things - only sweet bags and pot pourri. I suspect Mrs L. may have taken over the

cooking for those of the staff left behind while the family were away and the house being

cleared from top to bottom. The recipes quoted soundlike Staff teas or Nursery Recipes,

anotherpossibility. The Nursery wasusually at warwith the kitchen. Head chefsaid, 'Either

she goes or I do?'"

Kath Vigar writes:
I often reminisce and think ofthe happy times during the 1920's when lived atthe lodge

in North Street. I rememberthere was a large boardnailed to the wall in oursitting room

bythe front door, it must have hadat least two dozen keys hanging from it all leading to

Petworth House, workmen used to come and go borrowingthe keysfor a while, imagine keys

being in such a vulnerable place these days!

The greatbig dark old building next door was alwayspiled high with coal, an old man

named Jesse Clark used to wheel coal up to the House. Hundreds ofpimps werethere too,

bundles ofwoodto start afire going, my dad was always allowedto help himself. I remember

we had an enormoustunnel key. This tunnel always hadto be locked at 4pm. The tunnel led

from this greater coal cellar. There was also another entrance underthe servants' windows.

How I usedto hate going to lock up, the lighting in the wall was so dim andeerie.

The dairy was along the Horsham Road. The dairymanused to drive a little horse and

trap and delivered the milk, mum was allowed a pint a day. Going backto locking up there

was a small doorinside the large gates leading to the cow yard this had to be locked up at

4pm. We were neverable to go out as afoursomeas my brother andI hadto taketurns looking

after the lodge especially on a Sunday as mum and dad usedto love a walk across the Park

to Snowhill. It's hard to think that's all gone. When MrandMrs Wilcoxlivedthereit was so

well kept. Mrs Wilcox had a maid who wasa localgirlfrom Tillington.

I also remembera plane coming downin the samefield behindTillington House. That

would be about 1916. I had an old snap ofit but unfortunately left an envelope ofold snaps

on the 22 bus when I wastravelling back to Brighton years ago.

Now to mention Colonel and Mrs Kennett, although a small child I remember the

sadness caused when the boys were killed one by one. I think the boys have their names

mentioned on their parent's memorial over the grave. I wonderif it's still there. It was like

a woodendoor not madeofstone, near thefootpath. I rememberit so vividly as Mr and Mrs

Stringer's little son, (Tillington's headmaster) Jackie died ofmeningitis, died in 1916. We all

went to hisfuneral. He was buried next to the Kennett grave that's why it stands out so inmy
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memory. I think we children used to hear so much sorrowin those days thatit made us grow

up so quickly.

Howinteresting Ifound Iris Shew's (Wareham)accountofherlife in Petworth. I used

to dance the maypole on the lovely Rectory lawn, I remember Mr Powell well. I have a Bible

signed by him presented to me at Sunday School in 1923. I rememberTilly too, she was a Miss

Tiller, she lived in

a

little cottage almost opposite our lodge. My memory ofher was a jolly

hard clout on the head with her umbrella, I was afraid ofher. Mrs Tyrell's shop was almost

opposite, I loved her, I always called her ‘Auntie Fanny'. Dr and Mrs Druittfirstlived in the

large houseatthe top ofNorth Street, I remember them having the one built in Grove Street.

I loved the Sheepdowns and when the 22 bus went down Shimmings Hill and up the

other side the one thought then that entered my mind was home."

 

Building bridges...... crossing borders

Extracts from the Minutes of the 25th Annual General Meeting on May 26th, 1999

(unconfirmed) and a review of Janet Davidson's talk which followed.

MrPeter Jerrome, MBE, welcomed 46 members .... The Hon. Treasurer, Mr RB

Hounsham,presented the Independently Examined Summary of Financial Activities and

Balance Sheetfor the year ending 28th February, 1999 (copy attached to the Minute Book),

which showed an increase of some £200overall. .... The Chairman thanked Mr Hounsham

on behalf of the Society for his hard work on an extensivetask, pointing out that prompt

paymentof annualsubscriptionsgreatly assisted in the smooth runningofaffairs. .... Making

mentionof the death of Mr 'Bill' Vincent during the year, the Chairman placed on recordhis

valuable work for the Society over manyyears. Healso paid tribute to the hard-working,

harmonious Committee, without factions, the strength of the Society. The remaining

membersofthe Committee..... were re-elected on bloc.... The vacancy was filled by Mr Miles

Costello in the absence of any other nomination. The Chairman pointedoutthe valuable work

being donein the Society by Mr Costello, as evidenced by his Magazinearticles and his

display at the Silver Jubilee Exhibition..... Summarising the Society's activities during the

year, MrJerromesaid that the walks had gone well, with attendance ranging from 12 to 40.

The Magazine was approaching its 100th issue. It remained the only reason for a postal

membership of well over 300 and with readership extending far beyondthat, the Society's

influence was considerable. .... The Silver Jubilee Exhibition had been a great success and

it would be repeated in 2000. Meanwhile,due to major reconstruction at the Leconfield Hall,

meetings wouldberestricted and thanks were due to the United Reformed Churchforthe use

of the hall for the annual General Meeting. ..... Mr Godsmark showedslides of the year's

activities to the Chairman' commentary. These covered walksat Bury, Petworth (Town

gardens), the Downs, Applesham Farm, Lancing, Woolbeding Common, snowdrops at

Northchapel, daffodils at Bedham, Cowdray Park, Byworth; Fair Day (Petworth Edwardians),

Ann Bradley's much-appreciated displays for meetings, the Petworth House Open Evening,
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Alison Neil's portrayal of Mrs Beeton, Leconfield Hall caretaker, Mr Owen Bridger's
retirementpresentation, the Town Crier andscenes from the Silver Jubilee Exhibition.

Peter had shownhowthe Societyis 'building bridges' in the community, links between
people andplaces, between individuals, between House and Town. Now Janet Davidson was
to speak about 'crossing borders’.

Disturbing, challenging, humbling - these werethe adjectives that sprang to mind as
Janet, an elder of the Petworth United Reformed Church,told the story of hercall to teach
English at a schoolfor 15-18 year-old students, run by the Hungarian Reformed Churchin the
Ukraine. In a country where the economyandinfrastructure have collapsed sincethefall of
Communism 8 years ago, people usedto beingtold whatto do and whenand how to doit, even
whatto think,struggle to exist from day to day. Shops are empty, industry has closed down,
electricity supplyis, at best, intermittent, unemploymentis 90% and eventhosein work often
go withoutpay.

Yet the Christian faith of these young Hungariansin the Ukraineshines throughin their
unselfish concern foreachother, their touching appreciation of such help that Westerners can
give andtheir generosity in their poverty.

So many borders - between WestandEast, East and West, physical, national, cultural,
emotional. Janet looked forward to the day whenjoyful anticipation of the crossing would
replace the present depressive apprehension.

Onealso had to admire the support given by the people of the Petworth, Billingshurst
and Pulborough Churchesof the West Sussex Area Ministry of the United Reformed Church
in terms of finance and basic equipmentoverthe past year. Janet invited the audience to
participate in contributing, for whichshehadlists of the mostessential items required bythe
schools if they are to continueto provide educationtot he rising generation.

Disturbing, challenging, humbling....

KCT

 

An Expedition to Moor.

David and Linda’s May Walk.

So often looking at the fields, a five bar gate with the Hampers Green cemetery onthe
immediate left. Not really thinking of walking there: there's no public right of way and,
crucially, it doesn't seem to lead anywhere. Today however David has permission from the
farmerto openthe gate. We walk throughthe high meadowgrass, through anothergateat the
end and then alonga path to the left. We soon reacha large barn with chestnut fencing in neat
piles, woodworkers seem a tidy race. Ashes are (we think) warm from recent bonfire.
Yellow bedstraw in the hedgerow. We're walking roughly in line with the Balls Cross Road..
The Maywindsare already cracking the clay soil. We're opposite Keyfox by now and looking
over to the back of Ratford.

8 PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.97

Now a woodand field. All the paraphernalia of pheasant rearing. Bracken and

bluebell in the wood,the latter going over now. Pheasanteggshells on the track, magpiesare

the culprits it seems. Orchids almostshinein the relative gloom of the woods. There's a late
primroseall on its own.

On through to Moor Farm. David has a surprise for us so we maybea little late. Silt

on the fields, dry and cracking in the rainless weather, fresh mussel shells sticking out,

probably age-old, the occasional plant has taken root in the rich mud. Memoriesstirred by

Moor: clock golf years ago with the Chapel Sunday School. Miss Longman. Mooris an old

foundation but much of the present house is modern. Now David's trumpcard: Richard

Chandler, no stranger to this Society, is going to show us roundthe reinstated ponds. Moor

wasthe ancestral homeofthe Dawtreys, a manorinitself, and they had a town house opposite

the church. Remembering vaguely something aboutthe Bishop of Llandaffin the eighteenth

century, the farmhousepassingto him, a distantrelative and being as soon sold on. Something

like that anyway. Richard has a large copy of a 1760 mapto show us; field namessurviving

to some extent from that time. Daffadown Dilly Wood,Little Ox Pasture, Roxall's Copse,

hints from whicha partial history might be reconstructed.

The derelict ponds have comeback to life. There were oncethree and there are three

again. One had been drained for rough meadow a hundred years and more ago. In another,

carp were no longer breeding because of lack of oxygen. Richard worked closely with the

Conservancy. We walk round, from this perspective the church tower seemsnot altogether

where one might expect. Cars pass on the distant Horsham Road. Backoverthe crackling

stubble, past the field with the three-day foal, the bluebells have the unhealthy mottled blue

of spent flowers. Retracingoursteps,tea and biscuits in David and Linda's garden, a little late

but well-pleased with our afternoon.

P.

Walkers will be very upsetto learn of the passing of Elizabeth ''Liz'' Howellat the early age

of 48. Liz had been unwell for a while and we had notseen her or Peter muchoverthelast

year or two. They lived at Witley and had joined a Gardens Walk manyyears agoas casual

visitors. They had seenussetting off and askedif they could come. Overthe years they made

very many Society friends and they visited Petworth very frequently. Although living away

from the town,Peter and Elizabeth seemed to embodythe very spirit of the Society. Our very

sincere thoughts are with Peter and the family.

P.

 

Visit to Duncton Mill Farm July 4th

The weather forecast had been apocalyptic, and Wimbledon Finals day, kites in the Park,

muchelse too no doubt. A piece of bad programming? Well, you could say thatofvirtually

any mid summerSunday. Atfirst the Car Park looked unpromising but soon people were
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materialising from all directions, and more were goingstraight to Duncton. Cars parkedin

the orchard andvisitors now well overthirty. Jill Ray, one ofthe Turnerfamily, so inseparably

connected with DunctonMill in the early century had comea long wayto see the farm where

she had so often cometo see her grandfather. She had brought an album of sepia snapshots

pasted close togetherratherlike cigarette cards, some showedpart of the farm. Duncton Mill

had been part of the Leconfield Estate for some two hundredyearsprior to its being sold in

1962. In the eighteenth century, and perhapsbefore, it had beenpart of the Goringestate at

Burton Park. Thepresent house wasbuilt for the miller in 1767 but occupationofthe site could

well go back to Romantimes and before. The Goring estate hasleft no records.
Tom Bishoptold us that a significant numberoftrees remained from Turners’ extensive

orchards. Cox, Bramley and manyothervarieties, some difficult even for the expert to

identify. The Bramleysareofthe old type with the red spotnot bred outof them. Fortoday's

supermarkets cooking apples are green, eating apples are red. The Duncton Mill russets are

still very much presentin force.
Tom wasprepared to let us wander aboutor we could have a conducted tour. The mill

itself is listed and still has muchofits original machinery "albeit in a dangerous and dilapidated

state" as Tom pointedout on the helpful information sheet he had preparedespecially forus.

Trout, not apples,are the farm's staple now. DunctonMill withits unrivalled clear water

is a significant producer of brownandrainbowtrout, brook and the hybrid tiger trout, some

species indigenous,others coming from North America. Wesawthe great tanks, washed by

the millstream, wherethe life cycle began. Then walkingalongapath lined by high marestail,

almost like explorers of a lost primeval world, we made our wayto the pools wherethe fish

grow on. Trout are aggressive creatures andneedto be sorted into peer groups. Aggressive

as theyare, they are themselves vulnerable to herons(from Burton Park) butalso,in the fishing

lakes, to crows, cormorantsand kingfishers. An extensive netting system overthe pools deters

the herons to some extent but Tom remindedusthatherons are determined and resourceful

birds quite capable of bouncing abouton netting in search of a meal. Tom threw in some feed

and the quiet surface ofthe water becamea thrashing, foaming massto subsideas soonagain.

Roundthe buildings. There had been sixtieth birthday party in the black Sussex barn

the previous evening. Thebarniscertainly olderthan the presenthouseasis the cart shed with

the former apple loft aboveit.

So muchto see. The clear watersofthe fishing lakes. The weather forecast fortunately

turns out,in this case, to be quite wrong. Tea in the garden,big fish in the lake by the house

not even botheredto rise to the surface for food. Dark outlinesin transparent water. No one

is in any hurry to leave. Sheila provides a seemingly endless stream of cups of tea and

shortbread biscuits. The Indian beantree is one ofthe largestof its kind in England: there

are all kinds of unusualtrees on eitherside of the valley. Tom doesn't know what someofthem

are and neither, it seems do any of us. Comingupto five o'clock,the self-catering cottages

are booked but perhaps some membersare thinking of bed and breakfast? Eight acres of

fishing lakes andhalf a million trout a year. Quite a visit andI've left out far more thanI've

put in. Thank you very much Tom andSheila.
1
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Mr Nuland’s new building

Most archival material mentioned in these pages has a "home"of some kind. It may be the

West Sussex Record Office, Petworth House Archives,or, occasionally,it may be in private

hands. Stray itemsof any agearea little unusual. The following small documentappeared

in a book catalogue and wasacquired by Miles Costello. The date is clear, 7th June 1775 and

the senderandaddress clear too. For a documentofthis ageit is relatively difficult to read.

Richard Searl has a good hand but perhaps found writing relatively difficult and laborious.

MrNuland (Chirurgeon)"surgeon", almostcertainly builder of "Newlands"in Pound Street,

is the recipient but, as you will see, someobscurities remain. Theletter seemsto deal with

an unidentified building, possibly, but not certainly at Petworth.

Text:

Mr Nuland,

S' Master Hersey informed meyt you desired me to mark whattrees was yournext His

Lordships Hedge whichI have done thus N with a raser andlike wise to looke out something

to Build... house whichi shall be willing to doif youplease to give me aline how you would

haveit donethat is whether you would haveit framed anda ruffto it for thatch ortiles or only

set upon posts anda flat ruff to heal with faggots and suchlike so your answerwill oblige your

humble sort
Rich? Searl

Farnhurst Gate

7th of June 1775

P.S Ye wellcerb shall be put down within a few days.

Notes:

Yt =that. Searl has marked Newland'strees with an N, rather in the same waythat two

hundred years and morebefore a manfirst finding a windfall on the common"markedit with

a cross or a perecke with an axe and thenyt was his owne." (Cloakbag and CommonPurse

p61). The boundary, presumably, was with the land of the Earls of Egremont. The

interpretation oftheletter basically turns on what Newlandis planningto build,the uncertain

word may begin with the indefinite article 'a' or even ‘an’. Carthouse, outhouse, even

oasthouse, none quite seem tofit. "Ruff = roof. Searl needs to know whetherto build a

timber-framed house or someless ambitious structure.

MC/P.
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Mrs Cleaver of Shieling Cottage, North Street has been asked by a friend to find out if

anyone has any knowledgeofthese two pictures. Both are painted by S. Bowers. The top

one is marked "NearByeworth", the lower one "NearPetworth". Can anyoneeitheridentify

the places or offer someinformation onS. Bowers? Thelightpastel shadingofthe paintings

may not reproduce well here butthe printer will do whathe can. 
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An equestrian gander

The following happenedto be reproduced on a photocopy of a newspapercuttingrelative to

Petworth. It concerns Rogate but is such a good story that it seems worth reprinting here.

It comes from the West Sussex Gazette of 17th January 1861.

— Perusing the very interesting anecdotes in last week's Gazette, delivered by Mr.Jesse,at

the Fisherman's Home,Brighton, brought to our mind a circumstance which happened in the

neighbourhood of Rogate one day last summer. Anagricultural friend of ours was in

possessionof an old gander, which hadbeenin existence, we suppose, long enough to become

tired of the world and all its inhabitants, for he had grown desperately spiteful, and often would

vent his spleen by driving horses, cows, a poor old goat, or any other description of animal

aroundhis master's farmyard;or should a strangevisitor of the humankind venture within his

domains, with a terrible hiss and flap of the wings, the intruder was soonsentto the "right

about," or, woe betide him,a terrible pinchin the legs soon followedthe hissingand flapping,

if he did not soon makehis exit from Mr. Gander's precints. Now,one dayhis royal gandership

was in a worse temperthan usual, and a pony beingin the yard, he coolly flew upon the back

of the animal, andthere settled. The pony wasfrightened, and soon galloped roundthe yard

with the speed of aracer. At length over somefencinginto a meadowthe affrighted quadruped

leaped ; gander was too good a horsemanto be dismounted, whereupon the pony wentoffat

the top of his speed, the teasing old gandersatfast, flapping up and downhis wingsjust to

managehis equilibrium. At length, by some luckyeffort, the horse dismountedhisrider; but

gander wasdeterminedto be "plucky," and waited another opportunity on some future day to

take a morning ride. So on oneofthe few fine mornings of 1860, the usual occupants of our

friend's farmyard were basking in the sun, enjoying themselvesto their hearts' content, when

suddenly, with the agility of a tumbler, gander alighted on poor pony's back again, and went

a few times aroundthe yardjust by wayofprelude, frighteningin his rapid course pigs, dogs,

poultry, &c, (just as they did before John Gilpin, when performing his memorableride.) Soon

overthe fencing into gander's fancied '"Rotten-row,'' and safely as any jockey eversat his

favorite horse, was gander. Atlength faster and faster galloped poor pony,louderand louder

flapped the wingsofhis rider,till the steed became as muchfrightened as the heroine in

Bloomfield's beautiful poem. "The Fakenham Ghost,''as there was no hopesof dismounting

the feathered equestrian. At length ponytried another scheme, by jumping ata stile, but with

no better success,the front feet came in contact with the top bar and back into the meadowfell

the bewildered steed. Ganderstill sat as fast as ever, so round the meadow againin style

whichwas a sight Mr. Wm. Cooke would never have forgotten had he witnessed the scene!

At length our friend, the owner of both gander and pony, to the chagrin of the former and

release ofthelatter, ''stepped in," and putthe performanceto an endforever, by taking poor

gandertoa lock-upto endtherest of his days. Pony now enjoyshimselfin the yard or meadow,

without fear of molestation by such aterrifying neighbour.
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“Died and Gone to Heaven”- At Large in

the Cottage Museum

Lewis and Jacqueline are awayfor a fortnight, so this week I'm looking in at the Museum in

the mornings,collecting any post, seeing if the guides need replacing- that sort of thing. I'll

do this week, Anne Simmonsthe second week. At last a sunnyspell, coming up to midsummer

and very quietin High Street just after seven o'clock. Very much the postman's time. Time

too, to realise that there's quite a slope and that the pavementis beribboned with innumerable

service excavations. Pushing open the brownpainted garden gate of 346, ferns and yellow

foxglovesin the shaded housesideofthe brick path. There's a bee on an opening mullein floret

further up the garden. Clearly it's a self-sown 'immigrant'' as mullein with its large grey

woolly leaves andtall yellow spire, so often is. Crunching along the garden path; thinking

the Museum is a hospitable place for strays, objects as well as plants. Once there, though, they

do have to formpart of a team. There are always oneor twoold-fashioned grannies' bonnets

in the garden,the old, unimproved,dark purple kind, but this year's flowers are over now and

the green seed podsare beginning to brown. Columbines may be uninvited visitors but they

seem to go with the crunching path. Who makessuch paths now? line of candytuftis

cominginto flowerat the side of the path, white, pink and mauve. Dahlias are already in bud.

Atfirst they seem incongruousfor a garden of 1910 but then one thinks of Florence Rapley

tending her dahlias at Heath End in’ the same year. Pretty conclusive. Phlox too I always

associate with Florence. Whenthe gardenwasfirst laid out, Lady Egremontrightly insisted

on the tall, rangy phlox of the early century, not as large-flowered as modern varieties, but

taller, and, surprisingly, far less liable to break off at the bottom of the stem. They sway with

every change of the breeze.

We're moving awayfrom the idea of mixing vegetables and flowers. Mrs Cummings,

we now know,had an allotment. This year the gardenis a riot of annuals. A spinach beet

seedling from last yearis a stranger that doesn't fit in and won't long escape the gardener's eye.

I hope anotherrefugee from last year does escape though. It's a self-sown strawberry spinach,

minuscule leaves you can,in theory, use as spinach, andfruit that suggests Alpine strawberries

or at least if you go with the seed packet. A favourite, the packet said, of the monks. Reality

was, perhaps, a little more prosaic, the leaves were, in truth, very small indeed and the

"strawberries" very small too and ratherinsipid. Something of a disappointment: perhapsthe

monkswerebetter at growing them than I was. A huge poppy witha great purple cross athwart

the open petals, another survivor from last year. Do I give the impressionthat the garden's

madeupoffugitives, a kind ofhorticultural Foreign Legion? Well, itisn't. Here too are clarkia,

love-in-a-mist, cosmos, marigolds, I can't name them all. Herbs at the house end, lemon

thyme, oregano, sage, lemon balm and deadnettle for flower arranging. Notforgetting the

house-leek colony on the roof which, they say, wardsoff lightning. A few gooseberries are

turning bloodred,that fine old variety, Whinham's Industry. But what am I doing,chuntering

on about gooseberries and grannies' bonnets, lemon balm and poppies? It's time to open up.
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Turning the key in the brownpainted door, clutching the inevitable circular left in the meat

safe. The paint on the doordoesn't blisteras its pre-1960 counterpart seemed to. Perhapsit's been

applied morecarefully. I always usedto stick my thumbnail into the brown bubbles. The

characteristic smell of exhaustedgas,the pilot lights remain onall the time. There's nofire at

the moment, the damperplate with ''Petworth" embossed onit has broken. ''An accident waiting

to happen," said Roger Wootton surveying the breakage,the practised eye quickly picking

out an age-old crackin the cast iron. Cast iron's not easy to rework, it's notatall malleable.

Someplates, rumoured to be at Chillinghurst have proved unsuitable, either not damper

plates, the wrongsize,or the wrongfitting. It's probably a matter of plating. Fortunately the

crack isn't acrossthe "Petworth" lettering. Anyway nofire. No doubtin this weatherthe stewards

won't miss the fire much, but without it, of course, Mrs Cummings has neither cooking

facilities, nor, crucially, hot water. All those cakesonthe table and no water to makethetea!

This is the pre-electric age. Winding the clock, the long ratchet drawsup the heavy weight.

The indeterminate,slightly astringent, upstairs smell. 'Mrs Cummings'sits in the sewing-

room:the chair with the tumbling blockpattern isstill waiting to be mended. So often you hear

Mrs Cummings mentioned,as if we presume to know her. Perhapsshe'd bea little put out;

never,in herlife-time, someoneto court publicity. A very private person, no doubt, an Irish

Catholic in early century Petworth. A life without publicity, but not a life without traumas,

early daysin Ireland,training as a milliner. Did shein later years think wistfully of Ireland?

It's very unlikely that she ever went back. Marriage and the end of Michael Cummings’

service in the Hussars, coming to Petworth,he to workasa farrier for Lord Leconfield, the

children, Michael Cummings! departure from Petworth, rent arrears to make up, one son

dying young,the other children moved to London,long quieter yearsat 346,the consolations

of the Catholic faith, long evenings, shortened perhapsby going early to bed,notelevision,

no telephone. The children probably visiting rarely, such were the economicsofthetime,

sparse wages didn't runtotrain fares. But aboveall, the feeling that had she notlivedin this

particular cottage we would never have bothered with her. That's the rub. Ourinterest is

fortuitous. People taking her namein vain. Mrs Cummingsthis, Mrs Cummingsthat. What

right do we have? Andall these people tramping aboutin the bedroom... It's notthe figure

in the sewing room that's Mrs Cummings- that's for visitors. It's more the presence in the

empty bedroom. It would beniceto explainit all to her. Feelings transcend the fortuitous

now. You could explainitall - I think. The uneasy battleground between our conception of

Mrs Cummingsandthereal thing. Here's her entry for Lady Leconfield's 1918 Fete and Gift

Sale (courtesy of Lord Egremont)... the only tangible remembranceofherthat we have:
 

Lo pr ies Ee.
Ti Jucitag : aga racer nag§ of Wegd. -—/ qe VEeae

wish Lo give for entry for the above Féte andSale the following:—
 

RC ~N

PARTICOLARS OF ENTRY | SrCTIO
OF SALK

 

Denstene of all kind of saleable articles will be welcomed.

| {2
fue KeuyS 09 DAABAL,.
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.... Sitting upstairs, Friday stewarding. I don't often ''do" upstairs but Ethel's in excellent form

downstairs. Sitting in the chair in the corner, hearing the sound of voices downstairs andthe

soft hiss of the gas jet just above me. Visitors come bit like Londonbuses, several and then

a long gap. Perhaps London busesaren't like that any more. Soon the room will be full.
"We've tried to portray the Roman Catholic influence." 'Mrs Cummingscould certainly have

made a samplerlike this, but she may not have hadthe time,'' (or perhapsthe inclination). "She

might well have made a Sundaybonnetlike this; after all she had been a millinerin Ireland."

The visitors, three couples, look round. I say the usual things, we chat for a while, they go

up into the attic, admire the view from the top window and go off downstairs again. All very

relaxed. Silence again. After a while a Scots lady visiting her grand-daughterlocally comes

in. Have we used the lemon balm to flavour cooked peachesor nectarines? Shetries to explain

whereshelives in Scotland, somewhere toward the west coast. What's the nearest football

team? "Ayr United I expect, but I don't really know muchaboutfootball dear.'' The Scots

lady's the last visitor this afternoon. Looking at the visitors' book, the usual 'time-warp',

‘fascinating’, ‘well thoughtout’. Last time I was on visitor from Birmingham put, 'Died and

gone to heaven’. Someone who'd fallen in love with 346, and, no doubt, Petworth too, ona

sunny Sunday afternoon in summer.
IP

 

Memoirs by Hugh Whitcomb (concluded)

3) Early days in Petworth (continuedfrom Magazine 96)

There was one ancient custom to which noneof us objected. Whenthe tenant farmers

wentto the 'Big House'to pay their rent bi-annually a really royal feast was laid on. There

were so many farmersinvolvedthat it took two daysto collect their dues which meantthat

two huge meals were provided. And that is where I, with five other choirboys and six

choirmen, cameinto the picture because we supplied choral accompanimentson both days.

The banquets took place in the huge audit room and started at 3 p.m. lasting until the

last farmer or choirman staggered out which wasusually about 7 p.m. It was almost a point

of honourfor the farmers to get drunk and they did not have to bother about"drinking and

driving" as there were no cars. Most drovea horse and gig while others rode horseback and

some even cycled or walked.

Proceedings were presided overby, inmy day, MrJ.B. Watson,the Steward (nowadays

called Agent) whosatat the head ofthe long line of tables, seating I suppose somethinglike

60 or 70 farmers - possibly even more. There were bowls of tobacco on the tables and a

churchwarden (clay) long curved stem pipe alongside each placesetting. In addition there

were bowlsofexotic fruit most of which foundits way homein the pocketsof the diners. The

principal, if not only, beverage wasstrong ale. There may have been wineor evenspirits but

as a small boy did not take particular note of the drink partaken.

Wechoirboyshad our mealin a small side room andour drink wasreal syphonsoffizzy
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lemonade - quite anovelty. We usedto drinkglassafter glass of the stuff and how we managed

to sing afterwards I cannot imagine. Which reminds me that we had some competition in

providing musical "entertainment". Twoorthree of the older farmers inevitably sang some

old, what we would call to-day, folk songs. I seem to recollect that one at least referred to the

Napoleonic wars.
There wasa gallery at the back of the Church, which wasreserved for the professional

classes suchassolicitors and doctors, although one or twoother families were allowedtojoin

this "upper circle". They were usually people of independent means,often retired military

or naval men- of high rank of course.

Now wecometo the bodyofthe Church. Ontheleft of the centralaisle facing the altar

werethe pewsofthe peoplerather lowerin the infamousclassstructure, subdivided from front

to back,the highestrankin front, the lowest at the rear. The Estate Steward occupiedthefront

pew and behind him came the biggest tenant farmer, then several different grades of

shopkeepers and tradesmen. Peoplesitting on this side werecalled the "Sheep"and paid pew

rent, their name cards being fixed to the end of the pew. Woe betide any stranger who

unwittingly sat in one of them; the verger, always on the lookoutfor interlopers, would

quickly evict him or her who wouldbe guidedto the right-hand(orfree)side. This was the

side of the "Goats", the people who could notaspire to any of the classessitting in the

remaining parts of the Church. Noneofthe so-called Christians responsible forthis state of

affairs seemed to rememberthat Christ wasthe son of a carpenter and probably one himself.

I do not include the Rector (John T.Penrose) in this category as he obviously did notlike the

petty snobbery going on as evidencedbythe following. The Rector's wife was the sister of

a Government Minister, Ronald McNeil, (afterwards Lord Cushendun) who with his wife

often stayed at the Rectory. Invariably when attending a Church service with Mrs Penrose,

these nice people ostentatiously sat in the middle of the ''Goat" side of the centre aisle!

Incidentally Lord Cushendun(a Northern Irishman) when an MP,achieved fame by

throwing a book at Winston Churchill who had annoyed him with some remark. His aim was

good, the book hit the target.

4) Lawrence ofArabia

It might be of interest that I met more than once, on a business footing, the famed

Lawrence of Arabia, otherwise Colonel T.E. Lawrence, who became a legend in his own

lifetime.

Lawrence, dressed as an Arab and riding a camel, led them on a numberof spectacular

raids on the German built Baghdad railway and gave some quite useful help onthe right flank

of General Allenby's forces operating in Palestine, but, of course, it was the brilliant

generalship of Allenby which defeated the Turks.

Lawrence himself, in the books he wrote, gave the impression that he was a romantic

figure much revered by the Arabs. I fear the true facts will never be known. After the war

whenthetermsof the Peace Treaty were announced Lawrenceconsidered that the Arabs had

beentreated unfairly, his promises to them having been only partly fulfilled, so he decided to

retire from public life. He, therefore, changed his surname to SHAW,joined the RAFas a

ranker and was knownfortherest ofhis life as Aircraftman T.E. Shaw. The odd thing about
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it was that this fact was no secret, so when he walked into our City Office and insured his
Brough Superior 900 cc motor cycle I recognised him at once.

Thisvisit took place on Ist January 1930, the date of whichthe first Road Traffic Act,
which compeiled motor vehicle owners to insure against injuries to third parties, became
effective.

Lawrence,alias Shaw, was a short, far from imposing looking man, who expressed
disapprovalofthis new lawin scathing terms and whenI gave himhis insurancecertificate
he scribbled overit like petulant child, exclaiming "that is whatI think of this nonsense." He
then argued about the premium which hesaid wastoo high. This was £1.50 per annum. For
this trivial amount we could have incurredliability for thousandsofpounds, and whatis more,
save him from paying such damagesout of his own pocket!

Finally he said he would pay no morethan £1.25 whichI accepted ratherthan wrangle
over 25p. Lawrence then searched various pockets and eventually handed me the agreed
amount,at the sametime remarking that he had not enoughcashleft to pay his bus fare back
to the West End so would have to walk. I at once offered to return his £1.25 suggesting that
he send a cheque at his convenience. He declinedthisoffer andleft. Glancingat the form he
had completed I noticed that his address was given as c/o George Bernard Shaw, Bruton
Street, London S.W.It has, after 49 years, only at this minute dawned on methatthis was
probably the reason why Lawrencetook the name of Shaw.

A year later whenhe called to renew his policy hesaid, "As I haven't injured anyone
and am neverlikely to, although I mightkill myself, I am not paying more than £1 this year."
Wesettled on that basis. My memoryfails meherebut I think he came again forthe third time.
However,he eventually killed himself whilst avoiding a group of children on a country road
near Bovington in Dorset.

Bya strange coincidenceI read in to-day's Telegraph that only yesterday a monument
to Lawrence,erected near the scene of his death, was unveiled.

 

Half a League - Better than None?

I was intrigued by a bookplate in 'The True Method ofDieting Horses' (1731), written by
William Gibson and bought by my son from a Ludlow bookseller. The plate said: This Book
belonged to Frank Lacaita - Killed in Action, April 4", 1918. Why, | wondered, should anyone
wishto add a bookplate, post mortem, saying how and whenthe former ownermethis death?
Wasit intended as a remembrance to the future borrowersor buyers that he had known? To
encourage those he had not knownto find out more about him?

Killed in Action, April 4", 1918 implied Young And World War One. Thetitle of the

booksuggested that its owner wassufficiently interested in horses to want to know how they
were cared for some two centuries previously. A vet, perhaps, seeking to enlarge his
knowledge of the history of his profession.
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So my first queries went to the Royal

College of Veterinary Surgeons. The Secretary m)

was mosthelpfulin providing references in respect 4 ,
of William Gibson and his book. This antique / This Boo
veterinary classic was written by a qualified belonged

of

Ca

medical practitioner who served with the cavalry

and became moreinterested in treating horses

than men. He wasoneofthefirst reputable vets “Fran£.Lacaita

at a time whenfarriers (who had no recognised § ' c ,

training and were often charlatans) struggled i Kt elt n action

ineptly with the ailments andinjuriesof horses. % Aprilyh

Gibson's book appeared aroundsixty years before Ph

the RCVSwasestablished. Theearly history of Os 1918
veterinary practice made veryinteresting reading. ; ws

Frank Lacaita was not, however, knownto the

College. Frank Lacaita's bookplate.
Myson wasinspired to use his computer

to check the records of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. Their Website told us

that at the time of his death on 3 April 1918, Frank Lacaita was 30, and a Captain in the 17"

Lancers, who had been awarded the Military Cross. His parents were given as Charles

Carmichael and Mary Annabel Lacaita ofSelham House, Petworth, Sussex. Frank was buried

at Arras, where the War Graves Memorial commemorateshis death.

The Regimental Museum of the Queen's Royal Lancers (with whom the 17" Lancers

had been amalgamated) supplied further details from the publishedhistory of the regiment'.

Frankserved anddied on the Somme. Hespecialised in machine gunnery and was decorated

in 1916 for gallantry in supporting infantry. According to these records, in April 1918, 'while

riding out to reconnoitre an exposedflank, he was shot through the head andkilled.' It was

noted that he wentto Eton in 1902,andlater to Balliol College, Oxford.

Balliol Library generously provided additional information about Frank.2* He was

born on 19 October 1887, entering Balliol in the Hilary term 1907 andleaving in 1910 with

a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Chemistry. He joined the 17" Lancers in India as a Second

Lieutenant in 1911 and becameinterested in machine guns. He wasput in charge of the two

gunsbelongingto his regiment, and, in 1914, wassent to France a month before his comrades,
to get to know the new machinegunsthat they would be using.

He continued as regimental machine gunofficer until 1916, when he became second

in commandof the newly formed 10" Machine Gun Squadron. He fought with them in the

Battle of the Somme,winning the Military Cross in November1916 for courage and coolness

when'reconnoitring a position and bringing his machine gunsintoaction.” In January 1917,

he was given commandofthe 1‘ Cavalry Machine Gun Squadron,andon the dayofthegreat

Germanattack of 21 March 1918, the discipline and dedication of his squadron enabled

British infantry detachments to withdraw successfully. A former comrade wrote: 'Isaw them

workingtheir gunsas if they were practising on the range, and not a manstopped,in spite of
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very heavy shellfire. His work will be remembered asa very gallant action when things were
going wrong.”

Frank Lacaita was promotedto the post of Divisional Machine Gun Officer some ten

days later. At his headquarters, on April 3rd, he heard that his own 1* Squadron, who had been

ordered to hold a position at Hamel-sur-Sommeatall costs, had been forced to give way. He

mounted immediately and rodeto their support, but, sadly, 'was killed by a shell fragment

whilst he was dismantling a gun that had been abandoned.”

Hisfather, Charles Lacaita, godson of Liberal Premier W.E.Gladstone‘, entered Balliol

in 1872, obtaining firsts in Mathematics and in Literature and winning Oxford University

Tennis Racquets in 1875. He qualified as MA in 1878. In 1879 he became Barrister-at-Law

of Lincoln's Inn. He was appointed Assistant Private Secretary to Foreign Secretary Earl

Granville, and elected Liberal MP for Dundee, 1885-87. He was Director of the United

Limmer and Vorwohle Rock Asphalt Company, Chairman of the Petworth Bench of

Magistrates, a Fellow of the Linnean Society and an authority on the crocus. He published

several papers in Italian botanical journals. His club was the Athenaeum,andhisItalian

residence the Palazzo dei Rufoli, Ravello.’

Frank's grandfather, Sir James Lacaita, KCMG,also known as GiacomoFillip Lacaita,

had been a practising lawyer in Naples when Mr W.E.Gladstone visited the city in 1857.

Having been imprisonedin the dungeonsof Naples for his Liberal principles andset free due

to representations made bythe statesman,heleft Italy, moving to Edinburgh, and then to

London.*° In 1859 he was knighted for services as secretary to Mr Gladstone. James Lacaita

is 'rememberedforhis successful intervention with Lord John Russell at a critical momentin

the struggle for the unity of Italy,' °at a time when this Prime Minister could have opposed

Garibaldi's liberation of the kingdom of the TwoSicilies.

Frank had a weak heart, which prevented him from taking an active part in gamesat

school and college. At college he was ‘quiet andretiring with gentle and pleasant ways,

showinglittle sign of the development of mind and character that camelater.2 He was no

academic, having obtained a Fourth in Chemistry. Could the businessinterestsof his father

have guided his choice of subject? But it would seem that he had no qualms about becoming

a careersolider. He had always wantedto join the Army and he worriedin case he might not

pass the medical examination. A soldier's life was 'the life he longed for,' and, 'the only calling
that attracted him.”

He joined the 17" Lancers, a crack cavalry regiment whose valour wascelebrated by

Tennyson in 'The Charge of the Light Brigade'. They were knownas 'The Death or Glory

Boys' and recognised bytheir distinctive death's head regimental emblem. Asa soldier, Frank

‘developed the keenestinterest in everything, soon becoming a very competentofficer and a

conspicuouspersonality.’ Although he could be diffident, it was said that everyone in his

squadron would have done anything for him.

Frank Lacaita served at the Front at the sametimeas such writers as Siegfried Sassoon,

Henry Williamson and Robert Graves. He muSt have had experiencessimilar to those which

they described so powerfully. His commitmentand sense of duty were, however, probably

greater. Frank wasa profession soldier from distinguished and prominent family. One cannot
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see himthrowing awayhis Military Cross, as Siegfried Sassoonissaid to have done. Although

Frank wasa cavalrymanata time whenthe machine gun madenonsenseofthe cavalry charge,

he sensibly saw the writing on the wall. Many cavalrymen musthave wishedthat this advance

in military technology had never happened. He became a machine gun expert. Butit was as

a horsemanthat Frank went to the assistance of his men and was subsequently killed.”

According to Eric Margolis,'In both Titanic battles (the Somme and Verdun)military

technology had far exceeded the generals' 19" Century military intellect. In both battles, the

flower of German,British and French society were cut down, robbing these nationsof their
future."®

Frank's motherdied in 1924,and his father in 1933. He hada sister, Sidney Guendolen,

who married Lt-Col G Windsor-Clive KCMG,a descendantofLord RobertCliveofIndia and

Conservative MP for Ludlow from 1923 to 1945. Sidney died in 1935. Frank's mother and

father are buried in the grounds of St James' Church, Selham. Inside there are tablets which

commemorate their lives and that of Frank. Sidney was buried at Bromfield, just outside

Ludlow. Herson, Brigadier R.C. Windsor-Clive, lives near Ludlow.

Except for the ornate volumeofthe poemsofThomasGray - a leavinggift to Frank from

his headmaster at Eton, which had a similar bookplate to that which led tothisarticle -

Brigadier Windsor-Clive did not knowofany other bookswith it. He generously showed me

his family album, which had charming photographsof Frankat aboutsix years of age, dressed

up fora party as Henry VII, and of Sidney and Franktogetherat a similar age. One photograph

wasofFrank, resplendentin the full dress uniform ofan officer ofthe 17Lancers, and another

of him in France, relaxing by a large open-topped car with fellow -officers who had been

detached from other regiments to form the 1s‘ Machine Gun Squadron. It would seem that

Frank rode with the Petworth House-based Leconfield Hunt.

This is almostall I know of Frank Lacaita. I continue to be aborbed by the bookplate,

clearly a rarity. Several more of his books doubtless had them. Frank's mother was

tremendously upset by his death. It is thought that she may have had the bookplates printed

and attached to his books. But what happened to them? Onepossibility could be that his

mothergave them tofriends andrelatives- and that an executor may havesold off the Gibson

bookaspart of the estate of a deceased friend.

I know nothing of Selham House,except that Charles Carmichael Lacaita hadit built,

keeping his vast botanical collection there. I know almost nothing ofthe life of his son at

Selham. The Lacaita line ended with Frank. The bookplate has taken us a moderate distance,

and half a story may be better than none. Butis there anybody in the Petworth area with

knowledgeof the Lacaitas of Selham?

Is there moreto be told of this privileged and tragically unlucky family? Andofthe

gallant cavalryman someone wanted to be remembered?
Keith T. Pickup
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Wisborough Green Church Fire or,

Constable Smith Saves The Day

At about half past twelve on the afternoon of May 2nd, 1857 a bolt of lightning struck the

weather vane uponthe shingle covered spire of Wisborough Greenparish church. The vane

and the lead covered cross upon whichit stood were thrown downonto the Horsham stone

of the church roof and from there they fell to the ground. Thegreat strength of the roof saved

the church from any damage which mayhaveresulted from the falling debris, however the

oak upright which had supported the cross at the point of the steeple was ignited by the

lightning. The ensuing fire may have smouldered for somehalf an hourbefore it was noticed

by a servantof the Reverend Doctor Thornton whohad beenin the garden of his house. The

alarm was immediately raised and a man on horse-back was despatched post-haste to

Petworth for assistance.

Thefirst fire-engine to arrive at the scene wasthat belonging to the Petworth parish,

thoughin the course ofits journey it had shed a wheelnear Battlehurst Farm and thrown the

nine police constables who wereriding on boardto the ground, mercifully there were only

slight injuries to the constables although a man namedJupp suffered a broken rib. The road

worthiness of the engine must be a matter of speculation, thoughat the time of this incident

the appliance was almostfifty years old, having been purchased- along with another engine

for his own use- by the Third Earl of Egremontin 1808. Emergencyrepairs were carried out

and the engine continued on to Wisborough Green, arriving shortly before Colonel Wyndham's

appliance which would have been manned by Petworth estate employees. A contemporary

accountofthe battle to save the church givesa striking descriptionofthe conditionof the aged

engines usedto fightthefire -

"Thefirst engine to arrive was the one belonging to the parish and began to work on

the fire as soon as it could be got into working order (parish engines never do workwelltill

they have had a good deal of coaxing)."

With both engines now workingefficiently and with Mr Napperthe local magistrate

directing the efforts of the constables and local residents the fire could be tackled without

further delay. The engine belonging to Colonel Wyndham wasused to pumpwater from the

large pond by the workhouse and so supply the parish engine which could then direct a

continuous stream of water onto the fire. The workhouse wasquite possibly the so-called
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PETWORTH PARK,
MONDAY, August 5th, (9/8,

mae The Officers Families Fund;

The Sussex County Prisoners ofWar Fund;

The Petworth War Hospital Supply Depot.
 

In addition to the various attractions already announced at the above
Fete there will he a MOUNTED
we y

SUPPORTED BY THE OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE

CANADIAN RESERVE ARTILLERY.
ENTRIES WILL BE TAKEN ON THE GROUND.

There will also 1 N in the UPPER LAKE,

bea j rs Entrance Fee: ONE SHILLING

Entries to be made before SATURDAY, August jrd, at the ESTATE OFFICE, PETWORTH, where entry Forms and
Conditions may be obtained.

DANCING in the Evening whenthe Band of
The 21st CANADIAN RESERVE BATTALION

WILL ATTEND.

THE FETE WILL BE OPEN AT 12 NOON.
G. ROYMON, Printer, Yiasewer, ote, North Brest, MIDMU Mair.
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A posterfor Lady Leconfield's Grand Féte and Gift Sale 1918. Courtesy ofLord Egremont.

(See "The World and His Wife....") 
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Entry Form for Lady Leconfield’s

Grand Fete and Gift Sale
TO BE HELD IN

PETWORTH PARK,
On MONDAY, AUGUST 5* 1918,

IN AID OF

THE OFFICERS’ FAMILIES FUND Be

THE SUSSEX PRISONERS OF WAR BUND

THE PETWORTH WAR HOSPITAL SUPPLY DEPOT.

thewettpacellooWhiphi.Houat[deliver
wish to give for entry for the above Fete and Sale the following:—

PARTICULARS OF ENTRY SECTION
OF SALE

at E Donations of all kind of saleable articles will be welcomed. Ee

 jhe temas Lncbrecdery| Cpalliw « Japaume JP
of ChAbrews oeioe B

Ze de eNat?
x

i

 

PARTICULARS OF SECTIONS.

A—Antique Stall, to consist of Antique articles, Jewellery, Plate,
Engravings,etc.

B—Needlework, Frocks and Millinery.

C—China, Pottery and Glass.

D—Petworth Town Stall (No. 1) for Dead Poultry, Rabbits, Meat,
Eggs, Butter, etc.

E—Petworth Town Stall (No. 2) for Live Poultry, Pigs, Rabbits
and Live Stock.

F—Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,etc.

G—Miscellaneous.

This Form should be sent to Mr. H. Wuitcoms, Estate Office, Petworth,
not later than Monpay, Jury (5th, 1918.

Entryformfor Lady Leconfield's GrandFéte and Gift Sale 1918. C.. Courtes Lord E,

(See "The World and His Wife...."). y of Lord Egremont

‘workhouse for children' whichis mentionedin the 1851 and 1861.census, one can quite easily

picture the excited children watchingthe events unfold before them and probably expressing

a slighttinge ofregret that the fire was not more extensive. Meanwhile the fire had gained

ahold in the shinglesofthe spire and notwithstandingtheefforts ofthose manning the engines

a hero ofthe day wascalled for and constable George Smith having ascendedthe structure

directed the fire-hose at the seat of the blaze with considerable effect, and with nolittle risk

to himself. The West Sussex Gazette correspondent describes the dramatic appearance of

constable Smith from the smokefilled church -

"When he descended hecertainly looked anything but a newly rigged 'Peeler'. He had

worked without hat andcoatfor all the world like a chimney sweep".

The actions of constable Smith were later rewarded by a parish subscription which

raised the sum of one sovereign and which waspresented to him by Mr Napper. Thefire was

eventually extinguished at aroundhalf past six somesix hoursafter the lightning strike, the

damageto the church wasevidently not considerable though the fabric of the building would

certainly have suffered from the effects of the water played ontoit.

The efforts of the newly created West Sussex Constabularyin the form ofSuperintendent

John Kemmishandhis constables were acknowledged in the columns of The West Sussex

Gazette, and the possible implications of the accident at Battlehurst where the engine

overturned forced the Inspectorsof the Petworth parish engineto issue an assurance that the

appliance would be putinto an efficientstate - which included a provision for the purchase

of new and stronger axles for the carriage - as a preventiveto a similar accident.

In conclusion it would seem that the availability and training of the West Sussex

Constabulary played no small part in saving the church from serious damage. The sight of the

uniformed and disciplined group of constables would have provoked almost as muchinterest

amongstthe onlookers whohadgatheredat the scene, as the fire itself. The interest generated

by the embryonic police forceis bestillustrated by yet another extract from The West Sussex

Gazette which appeared in the newspaperjust five days after the fire at Wisborough Green.

"Petworth May Fair - There was onespectacleat the fair which was quite a novelty,

viz. a numberofpolicemen in uniform. The Chief Constable and Superintendent Kemmish

were also uponthe ground,andthanksto their vigilance, we believe that there was nota single

case ofrobbery orthe least disturbance whatever, which certainly is saying a gooddealfor

Petworth Fair."
Miles Costello

 

Gwenda Morgan’s Diary:

September 19th to September 24th 1939

Sept. 19th. Beganto clear out milking sheds, then went with Mr T. and Stonerup to the

hayrick we finished on the 8th and we made a fence round it with stumpsand nails and two
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rowsofbarbed wire. After dinnertookthe 'bus upto the Welldiggers and wentupthe big field
and helped to take down someold fencing andwirenetting. The netting had got completely
buried underthe grassin places and wasveryhard to get up. When MrT. came with Rover
I wentwith him to see the sheep rounded up and counted, and on to another meadow where
he is keeping some sheep from Kentfor the winter. Rover rounded these up and we counted
them. All the sheep seem to be better of sores and maggots now. Wentbackto farmin car
and helped to clean up Peter's bicycle. He wantsto haveit at school and MrsT.didn't likeit
to be sent so dirty, and she came out with Brassoto putthe finishing touches to handlebars
etc. After this Mr T. andI put a fence roundthe dung-pitasit is dangerous without one and
a cow fell in this morning. (It was rescued all right. This happened beforeI arrived in the
morning).

A calf was born duringthe night, the cowmencarriedit in ona sack,it is very weak and
they think it may not live. Another cow walked behind and soclose to the head cowmanthat
he turned roundandsaid '"Ere,it's no use you lickin' me,I ain't yer calf."

Sept.20th. A lorry came and backedinto the fence round the dung-pit, and has broken
oneofthe rails. Tied up another row of raspberry canes, then wentwith Stonerin thecart (the
horse's nameis ''Sailor'') up to the place where we took downtheold fence, and put all the
stumpsetc.into the cart and took them downto the rick behind Lawson-Waltons, and made
a fence there. As this fence is to keep out sheep (and not cowsasthe other) we used wire-
netting instead of rails and barbed wire. When we'd finished we drove Sailor and cart back
to farm along the road. Sailoris a nice cart horse but seemsto be troubled with wind. There
was a shining thing up in the sky which a mansaid was an observation balloon. In the
afternoonafter tying up the raspberry canes (I madea mistakethatwasthis afternoon, notthis
morning)I helpedto pitch little straw into the barn and thenfilled milk churnswith water,
on the top ofthe trolley. (Don't know whatthis wasfor, I ought to have asked. I supposed
it was for the cattle, but they seem to have watertanksinallthefields. Anyway MrT. took
the trolley-load of churns away with the tractor). After this I pulled up ragwortina field until
So'c. Then home. There are glorious viewsfromallthe fields on the farm. It stands high and
you can see a lovely stretch of Downsononeside, and overto Petworth on another. At 2 o'c.
MrT. took meto seethetenlittle pigs that had only just arrived. Dearlittle things and very
lively. Thecalf is still alive.

Sept. 21st. Swilled out milking sheds, and then helped Stonerto give the big shed a
spring-clean. A very dirty job standing on a step-ladder brushing the cobwebs down on to
oneself. Got covered with dirt and plaster, but Mrs T. let me washatthe sink before going
hometo dinner.In the afternoon had a shotat milking. What a hopeless business! Blackman
says everyonefindsit difficult at first so praps I'm no worse thanotherpeople, butall I could
get was abouta breakfast-cupful from Rose,andnothingatall from Queenie. Blackmansays
that a heifer is not a cow until she's had two calves. Swallowswere collecting on telegraph
wires this morning.

Sept. 22nd. Spring cleaned the other two sheds. Notquite so dirty asthefirst. In the
afternoonhadanothershotat milking. Manageda bitbetter than yesterday but the milk in my
pail looked very unhygienic withhairsall over the top. Nobody seemedto think this mattered
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howeveras it all gets strained after going through the cooler. The amount from Queenie

weighed 4°/4lbs. and when Stoner camealongto finish her he only got about a teaspoonful.

I wasvery pleased. It's funny to see the cats comealong andsit near the cowsat milking time.

The cow Tulip has most peculiar feet, her hoofs turn up to a point and makeherlooksort of

Oriental. Blackman says he has to saw them now andthen.

Sept. 23rd. Saturday. Went to clean out the styes and it was very funny. I got the

barrow and spade and wentinto thefirst stye andtried to scrape up the messthere, and the pigs

just wouldn't let me do it. They clustered round andtried to eat the spade handle and then

began to catch hold of my overall hem. Could hardly move for them. when I managedto get

out of the stye I wentto find Stoner to ask how he managedto clean them out and he came

and gave them somefood andthistooktheir attention off us. Afterwards we wentup to clean

out the sheds where the baby pigs were. One had got trodden on by his mother and died while

we were there. After this Mr T. came along and wedid sheep's feet. At least, they did them

while I held the bottle of stuff. Some were in a dreadful state with rot and maggots. In the

afternoon did my Church windows. Margaret's brother cameto see her ... Many tears when

he hadto leave.
Sept.24th. HarvestThanksgiving Sunday. Tookthe children to Church withus. Washed

Cymru with Soapex hopingit will get him free of the few fleas he seemsto have picked up.

{Mr T. Mr Thorne, Hallgate Farm, Byworth. Ed.]

 

Revels and Carnivals - a Garland

photographic genre of the 1930s

A somewhatneglected part of George Garland's output, but very much a feature of his work

in the 1930s,is his summerportrayal ofMay Revels andcarnival fetes. Someevents,like the

MayRevels at Sutton or the Revels at Pulborough,he attended regularly. Others like those

at Fernhurst, he seemsto have attended intermittently, perhaps when they did not clash with

something nearer home. Somelike those at Henfield, rather a long way from his usual

territory, he may have attended just the once. Among the very numerousoffprints at Petworth

House suchpicturesrarely figure at all - a reason forthis will be suggestedlater.

Manylocalvillages, but by no meansall, had May Revels, many, too, had summer

carnivals. Petworth did not have a May Revels and no regular summercarnival. Perhaps such

events had a "village" feeling about them unbecomingto a market town. Perhaps. Sutton's

wasperhapsthe best knownlocally, owing no doubtto the nationalprestige of the Sutton folk

dancers. Sutton's earliest ventures in the field go back to the 1914-1918 war and Garland's

early workin this genre to the mid-1920s. It might be used by newspapers,local and national,

as areminderto an increasingly urbanisedreadershipthatthe ''Merrie England"they lamented

as vanishedwasstill alive and well. Garland's need wasto sell his pictures butit is doubtful

whether the demandfor them on this basis gave him muchprofit on the effort he expended.
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They are much moreplentiful in the 1930sandthe reason for taking them then seemsto have

beenless to record these somewhattransientevents for posterity as to generate some much
needed incomebyselling prints depicting the participants - usually, one assumes, to proud
parents, in the case of May Queenpictures. Garland would producea specimensetofprints

and leave them with the local shop for people to order from them. Prints, other than the
specimens, would notbe takenoff ''on spec''; they would be taken off as they were ordered
(or in the case ofa lack ofinterest, not taken off at all). Money wastightin the villages and

photographic record a luxury rather than a necessity; hencethe lack ofoffprints at Petworth

House. Taking such pictures wascertainly no short cut to riches. Charles White, for a while

Garland's assistantat this period, once told methat people would sometimesorder prints and

thenfail to collect them. On oneoccasion Garland took out a County Court Summonsagainst

a village shopkeeper, looking to be reimbursedfor pictures ordered but notcollected or paid

for. Not unreasonably, the shopkeeperrefused to pay out money he had not received. The
Court's direction was simply that the disputed prints should be returned to Garland! A pyrrhic
victory we might think. Such photographs were usually printed as true postcards and can
sometimesbe foundat postcard sales. They are of the usual excellent Garland quality and can
fetch premium prices.

Suchthoughts are suggested by the accompanyingpicturelentfor this article by Barbara

Grisdale. It shows a group at Fernhurst May Revels in 1935, a celebration remembered as

being somewhatspecialasit coincided with the Silver Jubilee celebrations for.King George V.

Fernhurst May Revels 1935. Barbara is standing bottomleft.

Photograph by George Garland.
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Barbara is standing immediately to the right of Joyce Berry, that year's May Queen.

Fernhurst's May Revels, despite the inevitable uneasy momentoverthe years,still survive.

Many other suchcelebrations have fallen by the wayside.
As was customary elsewhere,indeed almostinevitable, the local school was very much

involved, the May Queen being elected on a vote by her schoolfellows. Once elected she

chose her "maids of honour" from amongherschoolfriends. Barbara remembersthat her

father worked for Mrs Hollist at High Building, a smallholding-cum-farm then andthatthe

trolley used as the May Queen'splatform wasin regularuse during the yearfor collecting pea-

sticks, bavins and otherthings. The importantthing wasits flat surface. It would be Barbara's

father's job to tidy upthetrolley, give it a lick of paint and haveit ready for the Revels. A back

would be added, adorned with ribbons and greenery and it would be set up on the Green to

awaitthe arrival of the procession.

Such an importantvillage event could not beleft to chance. Although the school was

very much involved, Barbara remembers going down to Miss Alice Tudor's house, Heart's

Delight, on the Midhurst Road, to rehearse. The May Queen would be crowned by the

previous year's incumbent. Every year former May Queens would beinvited to a special tea

in the school house. This custom still prevails, although no longerin the school house, now

a private residence.
The procession would begin just after lunch from West Close and cometo the Green

on foot. Flowerscatterers withlittle baskets wouldstrew petals along the way. In those days

everyone directly involved in the celebration would wearwhite, very muchthe colour of May

Revels. St George would be in attendanceto protect the Queen against the dragon, swordat

the ready. He would prance aroundthe perimeterof the field on his imaginary horse. St

George would be a younglad, nineorten yearsold, from the Boys' School. Then too there

was the maypole,notas easyasit seems, and needing careful rehearsal.

"I went to the Revels this year after an interval of perhapsfifteen years, maybe more.

There may have beendifficulties over the years but these were not obvious. Mostof the old

traditions arestill there after sixty-five years and I met some whohad been partofthe cele-

brationsin the 1930s. Obviously Fernhurstitself has changed, everywherehas,but,if Ijust closed

myeyes for a moment,I could have been there in 1935, Maid of Honourto the May Queen."

From a conversation between Barbara Grisdale and the Editor.

 

A Tale of Petworth Workhouse or

The Sorry Fate of Alfred James Moore

‘Even the workhouse has charms,it is the only pretty workhouse I remember:with exception

perhapsofBattle, but that is however,self-conscious.' E.V. Lucas describing the Petworth

Workhouseat the turn of the century.
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December24, 1859. ApprehendedHarrietMoore atPetworth Workhouse on suspicion
ofpoisoning herillegitimate child.

This short entry in the Sussex Constabulary occurrence book by Superintendent
Kemmish at Petworth beganan investigation that would, over the ensuing months,grip the
imaginationof a large proportion of Petworth residents, and would lead to heated, andofter
anonymousexchangesin the columnsof The West Sussex Gazette.

On Decemberthe 26th an inquestinto the death of the infant Alfred James Moore was
opened at the Petworth Workhousein NorthStreet, and asis usualin cases of suspicious death
the inquest was promptly adjourned to awaitthe results of the police investigation.

Augustus Shout, the chief medicalofficer at Petworth carried out a post-mortem onthe
infanton the day of the adjourned inquest and removedtheinternal organs from the body. The
following day Superintendent Kemmish was dispatched with the organs to the London
laboratory of Dr. Alfred Swaine Taylor a professor at Guy's Hospital and an expert witness
in poisoningtrials. On December 28th Kemmishreturnedagain to London with a portion of
the stomachof the deceased infant.

The inquest was reopened on December 29th and onceagain further adjournedto the
Sth January whenthe coroner Dr Blagden began questioning witnesses. Dr Augustus Shout
gave his opinionthatanirritant, possibly white precipitate, had been administeredto the child.

The jury went on to hear the evidence of a trusted inmate named John Remnant who was
employedas a porter and messengerat the workhouse. Remnantclaimed that he had been
asked by Mooreto obtaina 'cipity' powderin order ‘to do her headwith it'. Just whatexactly

the accused mean by ‘to do her head with it' remainsunclear, though one could imaginethat

it was perhaps a deterrent to lice or some other infestation common in the workhouse.

Evidently Remnantobtained through anotherperson a small quantity of precipitate from a lad

named Whitcomb whowasapprenticed to Mr Morganthe chemist [Francis Gaudrion Morgan

had a shop in Church Street which stood along with other properties in whatis now part of

the churchyard]. It was not made clear whetherthe substance had beenobtained bylegitimate

means, but Remnant waspaid one penny by Mooreforhistrouble.

A nurse by the name of Mary Holden wascalled to give evidence. She claimedthatthe

child had cried out from the pain oflarge swellingsonits stomach,these swellings were again

noticed by the witness when she measuredthe child for its coffin, the nurse also claimedthat

she hadpreviously given the child gin and waterin an attemptto alleviate its suffering.

Another witness Eliza Eamesclaimed that Moore had confessed to having attempted

to murderthe child at the Guildford Union Workhouse, and since being at Petworth Eames

had prevented the accused from smothering the child with a shawl and bed-clothes.

Following further evidence from witnesses the coroner and the jury removedto the

workhouseto take the ¢vidence of John Smith who wassick in bed and whoagreedthat he

was the person who had obtainedthe fatal powder from Whitcomb.

The inquest was adjourneduntil the following Mondaythe 9th ofJanuary. The resumed

sitting washeld in the Market Room at the Swan Inn,as it was expected that there would be

a large attendance,it being knownthat Professor Taylor would be giving evidence. William

Morris a local surgeon gave evidence at the resumedsitting that he had assisted Mr Shout at
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the post-mortem examination carried out on December 26, and he confirmed that in his

opinion the child could not have died from natural causes. Professor Taylor wascalled to the

stand where he gave an expert and dispassionate description of the condition and contents of

the infant's internal organs, and he confirmed that he had discovered a quantity of white

precipitate containing traces of mercury in the stomach and other organsof the deceased.

Following the summing up the West Sussex Coroner Mr Blagden advised the jury of

its duties, stressing thatif they had the slightest doubts concerning the evidence which they

had heard, then they must return a verdict which reflected those doubts. The jury then retired

to an ante-room to considertheir verdict. After an alarmingly short retirementofjust a quarter

of an hourthe jury returnedto the hushed court room where they announcedthat a verdict of

wilful murder had been reached. It seems unlikely that the Coroner would have had the

authority to commit the accusedfortrial and so it may be supposedthat following the inquest

Harriet would have appeared before a magistrate who would havecarried out the formalities

of committal to the Assizes.

No formalrecord exists concerning the Coroner's opinionsof the case, howeverit may

be supposed that Blagden wasnotentirely satisfied with the regime which existed at the

workhouse,for shortly after the committal of Harriet Moore to the Assizes Blagden sent a

letter to the Chairman of the Board of Guardians of the Petworth Union with which he

enclosed a copy of the depositions taken before him at the inquest. In the letter Blagden

suggests that an enquiry into the conductof the workhouse officers and the mode of keeping

their books shouldbe initiated as soon as possible. On January 17th the Board of Guardians

held their fortnightly meeting at Wisborough Green workhouse where, on hearing the

contents of the letter from Mr Blagden they agreed to form a committee of enquiry to

investigate the Coroner's concerns. Only four days later on the 21st January the investigating

committee met at Petworth Workhouse where they announced that the investigation was

complete and that 'The committee having enquired minutely into the subject to which their

attention has been called bythe letter ofMr Blagden mentioned in the minutes ofthe last

meeting ofthe Board are unanimously ofthe opinion that no imputationofnegligenceisjustly

attached to Mr Shout [the Medical Officer], who brought the suspicious circumstances ofthe

case underthe notice ofthe coroner.' The report goeson to suggestthat the only failing may

have been onthe parts of the Governor and Matron whoperhaps could have informed the

Medical Officer of the dangerousillness of the child earlier.
The verdict of the Coroner's court instigated a heated debate on the morality and

benefits of capital punishment. The columnsof The West Sussex Gazette offered a platform

to the opposing sides who were adamantthat theirs was the just cause. For those against

capital punishment MrArthur Daintrey ofPetworth wasthe sole contributor, he reasoned that

if the purpose of any punishmentis to reform a prisoner, how could this be possible during

the brief period between the sentencing and subsequent execution of the offender? He goes

on to argue that the threat of capital punishmentcan hardly be a deterrent to the committed

criminal as the case has been proventhat most of those convicted of capital crimes would

rather choose the hangman's noosethan face the prospect of perpetual imprisonment. This

initial letter by Daintrey continues with a lengthy diatribe on the sanctity of life and the
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denouncementofa system that promotescollective and judicial murderwhilst bringing to bear
the full terror of that same system onto individuals whoactoutside ofthe law. Daintrey seems
a Surprising exponentofsucha liberal view towards capital punishment, we might suppose
that being a memberofa long established, influential and highly respected Petworth family
and indeedby profession an attorney and solicitor he would have been more supportive of the
traditional view of an eye for an eye. However, Daintrey wasnot alone in supporting this
apparentliberalism whichwasmorelikely influencedbyreligiousideals rather than any sense
of a social conscience. Just a decade or twoearlier we find in Petworth another unlikely
opponentofthe death penalty in the person of John Mance, governorof the Petworth House
or Correction. Mancewascertainly no shrinking violet, and could notbe described in any way
as a liberal reformer whenperforminghis duties, he proudly boasted a reputation for presiding
overa strict and austere regimeat the prison, where solitary confinement, subsistencerations,
and hard labour were consideredessential to concentrate the mind, and reformthe character
and soulof the convicted offender. Mancefirmly believedin the needforall sinners to repent,
and like Daintrey he considered that opportunity to be lost if the prisoner were to pay the
ultimate price for his crime.

In responseto a further letter from Daintrey an anonymouswriter who simply signs
himself 'Brevis' aimedto strike a mortal blow bydirectinghis attackatthe integrity of Daintrey
himself -

Sir, I do notintendto enterinto the controversy respecting the right or wrongofcapital
punishment. I merely wish to point outthe inconsistency ofMr Daintrey's writing against the
punishmentofthe crime ofmurder, at a time whenhe is engagedby the Board ofGuardians
(for whom heis clerk) to get up the prosecution ofHarriet Moorefor child murder.
Petworth, 1860 Brevis.

Daintrey wasforced to reply to this personal attack, and in his defence heclaims that

at the timeofhisinitial letter he had notbeeninstructed to pursue the prosecution of Harriet
Moore. Fortunately we can corroborate Daintrey's assertion of innocencebyreference to the
minute book of the Board of Guardians of the Petworth Union, where it is evident that the
prosecution of Harriet Moore wasno foregone conclusion, an appeal by the Guardiansto the
Secretary of State to institute a governmentprosecution proved fruitless, and even a further
appeal to Henry Wyndham (later the 2nd Baron Leconfield) their Member of Parliament
brought no successsothatfinally the Board decided to ‘conduct the prosecution at the expense
ofthe Union'. It remains unclear whythestate chose notto proceed with the prosecution of
Harriet Moore, the evidence submitted at the inquest would seem ata distance of one hundred
andforty years to be quite conclusive; one may only supposethat either the Board ofGuardians

failed to submita valid case for prosecution, or that the governmentconsidered the Guardians
to be capable, both in terms of financial resources and expertise of conducting their own
prosecution.

Theflurry of letters slowly abated andfinally ceased with the publication of yet another
anonymousepistle from a correspondent whosigned himself 'An Eye-Witness'. He directed
his displeasure at the West Sussex Gazette reporter who,duringthe inquestnoted the apparent
lack of emotion shown by Moorefollowing the verdict of wilful murder. 'Eye-Witness' then
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turnshisattention to the reliability of certain witnesses at the inquest- ‘Jt was very apparent

thefemale witnesses, one excepted, were her enemies, andthe thought ofa journey to Lewis

(sic), with several holidays from the Union, caused a satisfied expression to rest on their

countenances'.

The West Sussex Gazette, like all newspapers, reservedthe right to the final word on

the matter, and followinga stirring defence of the female witnesses, their correspondent

adds the intriguing revelation that Harriet Mooreis 'the illegitimate daughter of a

tradesmanofthis town, but her conduct being such that he would have nothing to do with

defending her'.

At last we have a tiny glimpse into the background of Harriet Moore, weare able to

hazard a guess at who herfather was, a certain licensee of a Petworth public house would

certainly fit the bill, however after a century and a half of anonymity would it befair to

speculate on his identity now? - I think not. No sooneris the doorslightly openedthanitis

once again shut and the correspondent seemsto lose interest in the case. The final report

comesfrom the Sussex Spring Assizes held at Lewes on Tuesday the 20th March 1860, where

followinga shorttrial, lasting only two and a half hours, Harriet is found guilty ofthe wilful

murder of Alfred James Moore and sentencedto death.

On April 19th 1860, the capital sentence is commuted to penal servitude forlife, and

in July of that same year Harriet is removed from Petworth House of Correction to continue

her sentence at the GovernmentPrison at Millbank, London.

In looking back overthe previous four monthsit is apparentthatlittle attempt if any was

made to understand why Harriet Moore should murder her child, we understand from

newspaperreports that she had at some time workedas prostitute, it was also apparentthat

recently she had spent a considerable time in workhouses,it is knownthat her fatherlived at

Petworth, but that Harriet was probably brought up elsewhere as she does not appearin the

1851 censusas residing in the town. There are several unanswered questions which would

help fill in the missing piecesofthis sorry tale, no mention is madein any of the documents

of relatives other than her father, who clearly wished to remain anonymous. What became

of Harriet Moore, did she die in prison? Perhaps weshall never know,though I cannot help

but suspectthatthis is not the last we shall hearof her. Perhaps the mostunsettling aspect of

the whole tragedy mustbethat only a century and a half ago we had a judicial system in place

which allowed a younggirl of only 20 yearsof age to standtotally undefendedin a courtroom

on a charge which carried the death sentence.

Sources:

Minutes of the Board of Guardians of the Petworth Union.

Sussex Constabulary Occurrence Book for the Petworth Division.

The West Sussex Gazette.

For further references to John Mancesee - PSM 90.

Miles Costello
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“Don’t Lean on the Bench!”

I wentto work in the gardens at Burton Park in 1937. Since leaving school at Wisborough
Green I'd workedata local house, The Elms, with just myself and a senior gardener. I had
a home backgroundin gardening for my father, who was an upholsterer by trade, had for a
long time combinedthis with a certain amount of commercial gardening, even whenwelived
at Kirdford. Then when we movedto the Kirdford Road in WisboroughGreen,he built a
larger greenhouse, did more gardening, but still continued with his upholstery, using a shed
on the premises. At The ElmsI hadto turn my handto anything that needed doing; with just
the two of us there would be noneofthe specialisationofthe larger establishments. Most days
I milked the cowsthat provided milk for the house.

Whydid I leave? Well, that was the way of things in those days. You needed to
"improve"yourself, gain more experiencein

a

larger context. An advertisement appearedin
the West Sussex Gazette: it was for an "improver" in the glasshouses at Burton Park.
"Improver" is a word you don't hear now,butit was in regular use sixty years ago. It denoted
the opportunity to pick up experience before moving on,in theory, to ever more responsible
positions.

I was interviewed by MrSayers, the head
2 NouRE gardener, and taken onto the staff. There were

be ; . thirteen gardeners and I was the most juniorof
= all, except for the garden boy himself. Thereies were seven greenhousesat Burton Park but my

immediate concern wasjust two of them - under
K : Supervision of course! One greenhouse was
i ee es basically for peaches, the other for mixed shrubs
3 tee andflowers forusein the big house, effectively

a kind of conservatory. Burton Park also grew

their own grapes but this wasn't myresponsibil-
ity. There was always something to be done in

the peach house,even if the work wasbasically
seasonal. Shoots had to be thinned andtied, the
trees had to be sprayed, and the floors kept

dampened so that the warm pipes underneath

caused the moisturetorise like a mist. Windows

had to be opened and shut. The peach house was
shaded with a pale green substance which would,

after a time wear off and need to be redone. The

manI worked with wasthe "inside" foreman. As

in other such large establishments, there was a

clear distinction between "inside" and "outside"
The church at Burton Park c1938. gardeners. As "inside" men wehad nothingto do
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with what wenton "outside" and the "outside" men were not expected to deal with crops under

glass.

Asin other large establishments too the young unmarried gardenerslived in a bothy, in

this case attached to the head

gardener's house. Westarted

workat seven o'clock and,of

course, simply walked into

work. A lady came in and

cooked breakfast and we'd

come backfor this at eight

o'clock. We probably had

half-an-hour, I can't certainly

remember. She cleaned up

generally and prepared the

dinner for us. We wouldn't

see her again during the day.

After dinner we were on our

own. The bothy had a com-

munal kitchen and dining The Bothy at Burton Park c1938.
room and separate bedrooms.

For the time, I would imagine, we fared pretty well. There were three of us, myself, Bill

Grieve, a Scotsman who worked onthe lawnsandtrees of the Pleasure Gardens, and Leslie

Sparrow,the "inside" foreman, who worked with me.Leslie wasin overall chargeofthe bothy

and it was up to him to supply the food. We paid him aboutfive shillings a week for this. We

received £1 a weekto include our accommodation,out of which of course we foundthe five

shillings toward the food. At weekends welooked after ourselves. Normally one or two of

us would be away at the weekend, but someonehadto be on duty and this was, by custom,

one of the bothy men: the other gardeners, who lived locally, had the weekend free.

Rememberthat we all worked until half-past one on Saturdays. Basically weekend duty

involved looking after the boilers and keeping an eye on the greenhouses. Yes, it was

something ofaresponsibility, but with my home background,I wasnostrangerto boilers and

tookit all in my stride. Another weekendduty, although a very intermittent one,wasto light

a fire in the churchif there was to be a service. This didn't happenall that often. There was

a little open fireplace andI'd haveto wait until I wassurethe fire had really got going. Even

whenit was blazing away,it wasstill far from warm in thelittle church!

Major Courtauld had died before I came andit was arelatively quiet time at Burton Park.

Mrs Courtauld and Jeanne wereliving there in those years just before the war. My contact

with the big house was simply that of occasionally bringing plants over to the big house for

decoration. Sometimes, not very often, I'd have to bring shrubs or flowers up from the

greenhouse, accompanying the head gardener. I remember coming acrossthegreathall and

wondering what would happenif I dropped one of those great containers in those hallowed

surroundings. Otherwise,as a very junior gardener,I never wentnearthe frontofthe house.
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There were quite a numberof servants but we gardeners neverreally saw them;I didn't even

have a lot to do with the other gardeners. As I have said, "inside" and "outside" were

effectively separate departments subject only to the overall control of the head gardener.

Whatdid we do even-

ings in the bothy? Well,

there wasn't really a lot to

do. The radio of course,

sometimes we'd cycle into

Petworth, go to the Regal

perhaps. The Collins family

in Station Road were very

kind to me, Ron Collins'

father being a bus driver. I'd

often look in there for a cup

of tea. John Dean, the garden

boy at Burton Park, cycled

in to work from Petworth,

and hetoo,I think, lived in

Station Road. Bicycles were

very importantin those days

and evensuch an elevated figure as the head gardener had only bicycle as transport.

Along the back of the greenhouses wasa longline of potting sheds. Here Mr Sayers,

Leslie Sparrow and myself would potup things like chrysanthemums, John Deanbringing up

moresoil or more plants as they were needed. I rememberMrSayers looking alongthe bench,

"Don't lean on the bench. Standupstraight". Head gardeners were menin authority but Mr

Sayers was always extremely fair. There was some arrangementthat surplus produce went

to London on a small lorry apparently ownedbytheestate.

Other people in the gardens? Intruth I didn't see a lot of the other men. There was no

communalhut or anything like that. The Trusslers, father and son, came from Eartham and

cycled in. I often used to think of them biking home up DunctonHillin all weathers. There

were two girls working in the garden but we hardly saw them atall, and a Mr Knight. Mr

Sayers, the head gardener, had been at Burton Park a fair while, I gathered.

One thing I remember. I changed my weekend with the indoor foreman in early

November,then,ratherlater, found that this put me on duty at Christmas! In fact I wasn't too

put out: it simply meant I wasn't at home on Christmas Day. If I was off duty at the weekend

I'd bike home Saturday afternoon. If I was on duty at the weekend,I'd bike homeon Friday

night andif I left home at 5.30 in the morningI'd be back in time for work. Dunctonitself I

hardly ever saw asI'd go outof the lodge on the Burton Road and home via Heath End and
Petworth.

I was at Burton about eighteen months,quite a short time really. It was 1938 and my

brother Percy, who wasat home,had aninterest in another nursery and wanted me to come

Deer - a snapshot taken from the Bothy c1938.
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homeandhelp out. Thesituation generally wasunsettling. It was a sign ofthe timesthat we

wereall issued with gas masks at Duncton Village Hall. I suppose this short period remains

vivid in my mind becauseit wasthefirst time I'd been away from home. Strangely enough

I met Bill Grieve, who had been in the bothy with me, at R.A.F. Halton during the war. I

walked into the Dining Room and therehe wassitting there. I only saw him once more; he

had just arrived and I was onthe point of being posted on.

Ron Clark wastalking to the Editor.

 

“The World and His Wife are Sure to be

There’. Lady Leconfield’s Grand Féte and

Gift Sale. Sth August 1918

Fora significant proportion of Petworth public events overthe yearsit is possible to provide

somekind of photographic illustration. Walter Kevis (fl.1878-1908) or George Garland

(fl.1922-1970) being on hand,to say nothing of a numberofgifted amateurs, particularly in

the early years of the century. Kevis was rather moreselective than Garland, tending to deem

only royal or national events and celebrations as worthy of his camera's attention, while

Garland wasmoreflexible, reflecting perhaps changing times,attitudes and equipment. Even

given imponderableslike these, it has to be said that the period between Kevis leaving

Petworth in 1908 andthe first Garland pictures in the early 1920s is somewhatthin in this

regard. Imagestherecertainly are, but there is no consistent source like Kevis or Garland, and

what survives often takes the form of unique copies: there are no negatives. Onelarge event

from this period, for which, as far as I know,there is no pictorial record at all, is Lady

Leconfield's Grand Féte and Gift Sale in Petworth Park on August 5th 1918, Bank Holiday

Monday,andfour years and a dayafter the outbreak ofhostilities in 1914. The war wasstill

continuingof course, andausterity the keynote,but the balance was beginning to swing away

from the Kaiser andhis allies. An armistice would be signed in November.

The most obvious reminderoftheféteis an illustrated booklet running to somethirty-six

pages(including a little prestigious advertising), and featuring as frontispiece the well-known

de Laszlo portrait of Lady Leconfield. There are contributions in poetry and prose from a

numberof Sussex litterati of the period including Rudyard Kipling, Hilaire Belloc, Alice

Meynell, E.V. Lucas andSir Sidney Colvin. Someofthese contributors of courselived in the

immediate area. Petworth was somethingof a centre forliterary folk at this period when the

Leconfield Estate had a selectlist of housesto rent and peopleofa certain status tendedto rent

rather than buy. A little surprisingly, there is no piece from A.E.W. Mason- perhaps the

novelist's art was less adaptableto the genreofshort festive contribution. Entitled ''A Petworth

Posie" the bookletsold ata florin a copy (tenpence), but ofcourse a florin wasa fair amount then.
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A
PETITOeFt

Arranged by

LADY LECONFIELD
for the Petworth Park Fete, sth
August, 1918, in aid of the Sussex

County Prisoners of War Fund

EPRICE ONE PLORIN NET

A Petworth Posie - front Cover.
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Copies can sometimesbe foundtoday butare relatively expensive. They certainly justify the

overworked phrase"collectors! item". The coveris reproduced in this Magazine.

From early in the conflict Lady Leconfield had taken a keeninterest in the welfare of

prisoners of war and she had the meansand the influence to make some impact. An eariy

venture in this field was her appeal for funds for Russianprisoners in Northern Germany. By

1915 there were some 100,000 subsisting in desperate conditions and receiving no fresh food

from hometo supplementthe meagrefare that was available for them. ''Asthere are happily

at present very few menfrom the Sussex battalionsin the hands of the Germans, we hopethat

there may be somein our country whowill be ready to extend help to our gallant Russian

allies." A letter appealing for funds and signed by Lady Leconfield and Mrs Ridgeway, wife

of the Bishop of Chichester, was prominently featuredin the national press. In fact, of course,

as the war continued, the numbers of Sussex men detained in Germanyand elsewhere, began

to grow, while, muchlater, the Bolshevik revolution in 1917 would makeattitudes toward
Russia somewhatproblematic.

Petworth's wareffort, on the homefront, wasinitially channelled very much toward the

billeting of two battalions in the town, one from the Rifle Brigade, the other from the Kings

Royal Rifle Corps. In February 1915 St. Mary's Parish Magazinenotes, "Everyone is much

occupied with the additional household duties laid upon us bythe big family of soldiers we

are privilegedto take care of ..." ‘Privilege’ it may or may not have been but in March 1915

the Parish Council in discussing any furtherbilleting of troops asked the relevant authority

not to send two battalions again. There had been considerable overcrowding.

Even given the demands madebybilleting, St. Mary's Magazine for November 1915

recalls that, at the very beginning of the war in 1914, a committee of ladies had metat the

Rectory to arrange "for buying materials and setting out garments to be made at homeby a

large numberof workers whopreferred to help in this way rather than by coming to working

parties". The committee members would fetch ready-made garments and bring them every

monthto the Rectory for dispatch. A second committee was soon formedto operate alternate

months. The Magazine, having drawnattention to the activities of the Rectory ladies, goes

on to announcethat a ''War Hospital Supply sub-depot"'is to be set up in the audit room at

Petworth House, dependent for its materials on public subscription, with eight separate

departments and some eighty members. The superintendent would be Miss Gray. The HSD

(as it would be known) would workside by side with the Rectory ladies. The former would

provide no garments, the latter garments only. Behind the studied clarification of roles we

may perhaps pick up either some misgivings from the Rectory ladies at the sudden

introduction of such a prestigious newcomer,or, possibly, a desire on the part of the Rector,

MrPenrose,to tackle a potential problem before it had actually arisen. The HSD would, as

its name proclaimed, concentrate on hospital supplies and meet three times a week. Already,

by December,the Parish Magazine could report an output of 2,711 articles, somesentto the

local depot at Horsham, someto a hospital in Alexandria.

The progress of the HSD,as to a lesser extent, the Home Work committee at the

Rectory, can to an extent, be traced throughthe occasionalnoticein the Magazine. Onitsfirst

anniversary in 1916, Lady Leconfield invited some 300 people to Petworth Housefortea,
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subscribers, HSD workers, Home Workersand Girl Guides. The Rectory ladies wereatthis
timeparticularly concerned with a requestfor mufflers and mittens. In March 1917 the HSD
announces, ''The heads of the Slipper Table will be grateful for gifts of any woollen or
cretonne piecessuitable for makingtops and old felt or linoleumfor soles. They will gladly
look over anyold piecessent to themandthosenotusefulfor slipperswill be usedfor cutting
up to fill cushions." Clearly the HSD was working to some purpose! In September1917 it
is reported that the preceding six months had seen the dispatchof 151 bales, 94 cases and 35
crates. Destinations were mainly casualty clearing stations in France "and we recently
received a large orderfora fortnightly consignmentfor

a

field ambulance." Later references
Suggest working at the Town Hall, probably in addition to the Audit Room.In December1917
thereis a reporton the year's work - October to October. The Home Workers were still meeting
regularlyat the Rectory and hadsentoutin quantity various sleeping, night and helplesscase
sheets, bedjackets and pillowcases as well as refugee garments andgifts of clothing, collected
by the committee and redistributed by them. The HSDinits turn had averagedfortytofifty
workersper dayand long practice had increased production. Division of work between the
two groupswasstrictly adhered to; the HSD producing bandagesofall kinds, splints,slings,
swabs, pneumoniajackets and slippers. 52,732 articles in all, as opposed to 46,492 in the
previousyear.

Suchis, to an extent, the contextfor Lady Leconfield's great fete of August 1918. The
HSD neededfundsto buy in raw materials and funds were needed too forthe Officers' families
fund and the Sussex Prisoners of War Fund, both being charities particularly supported by
LadyLeconfield. Nothing, except, of course, the weather, could beleft to chance. The féte
would be a success. The Parish Magazine anticipates: "Lady Leconfield's Féte on August 5th
promises to be a great success... the world and his wife are sure to be there."

Someindicationofthe extensive preparationsfor the event comesfroma file of material
at Petworth House,clearly now incomplete, and concerned basically with items offered for
the various stalls at the féte. There are some 200 forms offering items for sale and there were
probably more. Theydo tend, of course, to be somewhat repetitive. Thereis also a poster for
the event and entries for the Goat Show and the Sheep Dog competition. Theoriginal concept,
largely adheredto in the event, was a division into seven sections, summarised here but set
out in detail on the printed form - reproducedinthis Magazine:

A. AntiquesStall

B. Needlework, Frocks and Millinery

C. China, Pottery and Glass
D. TownStall 1) for dead stock and provisions

TownStall 2) for live animals ofall kinds

F. Local produce

G. Miscellaneous
In the event, section B was subdivided and section G merged with the otherstalls.

Confusion waspossible, particularly between A and C and sometimesit wasleft to Henry
Whitcombatthe Leconfield Estate to decide the category. An occasionalnote will read, "Sent
from abroad andI do not know in whatsection to place them", or something similar. Only
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one entry for C is extant, butas thereis a tally for this section,it is to be assumed that these
forms have beenlost or misplaced.

There are some twenty variousentries in Section A and sometantalising items - often
from the occupants of larger houses. Even in 1918 the sum raised here was considerable: in
today's terms someofthe items would no doubtbe very expensive indeed. Some of them are
tantalising: Charles Denmanoffers ''An antique Chippendale chair", Mrs Simpson from Red
House, "| piece old Indian work", a relic no doubtofyearsin India; Colonel Simpson had been
in the Indian Army. Miss Bulmerfrom Tillington offers, amongother items, an embroidered
table-cloth from Canton and a "table-centre" from South America workedin gold andleather.
Mrs Nattali from Tillington an old mirror and a Bruges tea-pot, Mrs Prinsep from Byworth
a "carved coconut mountedon silver done by French prisoners-of-war", Mr J.B. Watson "1
hunting-piece, Duke of Beaufort's hounds". Mr Buchanan of Lavington Park has a number
of prints and oils. There are othergifts of this calibre but some,of course,are a little humbler.

Section B,as we have observed,wassub-divided,andofits nature, gives more scope for

individual effort: so Mrs Penfold from PoundStreet offers 12 rag dolls, 6 small garments and
24 gollywogs- political correctness was a distant view in those days. Mrs J.B. Watson has a

"gardening costume" and six gardening hats. Duchess sets occur more than once,strictly

"duchesse" sets of coversfor a dressing table. There are a medley ofaprons, pinafores, Humpty
Dumpty hassocks,overalls, hemstitched towels and sideboard cloths, sometimes condensed to

"needlework" or simply ''something". As we havesaid, only one printed form is known from

section C, a blue and gold jardiniere, whichonlyfails to appear in A becauseit would be ofchina.

Section D hasentries 1-66 and 107-109. Presumably the intervening entries are missing or

perhaps Henry Whitcombstarted a second notation. Beside the inevitable chicken and rabbits

and even a pigeon,the regiments ofeggs and butter, in dozens and pounds,reflect not only home

production but certain sacrifice ina timeofausterity. A cooked ox tongue comesfrom onelocal

butcher,2 lbs of sausagesat 1/7d for another. "Pkt QuakerOats, | pkt Cornflour" suggests a look

in the cupboard, as does ''cocoa and baked beans". A salmonis rather more exotic. 1 lb of

Lipton's Tea from Mrs Earle in Lombard Streetrecalls the tobacconist's concessiontosell tea,

still continuing in the 1940s. B.S. Austen and Co.offer a 17 gallon railway milk churn with

dust-proof lid and nameplate attached, or 50/- if it does not reachthatfigure. Ofits ultimate fate

we know nothing, but the suggestion seems to be of some kind of auction as much as

straightforward sale. John Pitfield's offer of aRansome Lawn Mower, as also Mr A.G. Morley's

gramophoneandrecords seem to coherea little oddly with the butter, eggs and rabbits, but who

are we,at the distance ofmorethan eighty years, to cast doubts on Henry Whitcomb's categories?

Section E suggestsa brisk trade in smaller animals, poultry (Rhode Island Red, Light Sussex and

White Leghorn), rabbits, ducks, even ewetegs, a store pig, and a pure-bred Spaniel dog puppy.

Other animals are simply for show andnotfor sale. Section F again supplies opportunity for

labourrather than capital, this was still a society as happy with exchange as money. Thelatter

wasneitherlightly earned norlightly expended. "Vegetables" or ''baskets of vegetables" is a

typical entry here. Potatoes may be a bushel, a gallon or a hundredweight. Shallots is usually

spelled with aninitial 'e' for some reason. There are a few flowers and individually named onions,

peas,turnips, beet, cabbage and vegetable marrow.
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So to the great day itself. This time the Parish Magazinefails us, as, for reasons of
economy, Mr Penrose wasincluding local news only bi-monthly and there is nothing for
September 1918. Such arethe quirksof history. Mr Penrose's economysoon bowedto public
demand and monthly newswasreinstated. There are however accounts in the West Sussex
Gazette and the Sussex Daily News, the formerratherthe fuller. Both newspapershint darkly
at indifferent weather: but, despite this, the Gazette reports that, well before noon,theofficial
openingtime, there was a waiting crowdand the town approachesto the main gate werealive
with visitors. The bandof the Royal Horse Guards were playing in the private groundsofthe
House and "charming the crowd". Entrance,clearly, wasnot asoften, via the Cricket Lodge.

The premierstalls were on the houseterrace. Lady Leconfield's ownstall, "A Petworth
Posie" was superintended by Mr J.B. Watson and Miss Rawson. This would seem to be
Section A. On the terrace too were Mrs Kenyon Mitford's frocks and millinery and Mrs
Buchanan's china, glass and crockery. The Petworth townarticles were housed in a large
marquee, and fruit, vegetables and flowersdisplayedin a tent, underthe guidanceof MrPull,
housegardener.

A

little to the south was groupedthecollection of livestock, poultry, rabbits
and others animals. Onthe north side were theshiesat the Kaiser, the coconuts andskittles.
"How busy, how creditably energetic and successful in enticing visitors were the stall-
holders", observes the Gazette.

In the North Gallery, the Imperial War Museum had mounted an exhibition. The Daily
News reports that visitors "had an opportunity of viewing the world-famed collection of
paintings as well as the warrelics". The News devotes a considerable portionofits report to
these, mostly German,but one or two Turkish. A machine-gun from a Zeppelin, a double-
barrelled gun from a German gunboat, a grenade-thrower, a gas alarm bell, a searchlight, and
a captured enemy flag with propaganda written in broken English. Such exhibits might well
have been particularly poignantfor those, and there were many, whohadlostfriends or family
in the conflict. The Imperial War Museum did not have a permanent homein 1918: its exhibits
were housed in different parts of London until the Museum was officially opened at the
Crystal Palace by the King in June 1920. Lady Leconfield would no doubt have been well-
knownto membersofthe Museum Committee,particularly to individualslike Lady Mond and
Lady Norman whosat on the Women's Work sub-committee.

Thefishing competition attracted some 39 entries and the Goat Show 18. Thetea tent
wasspacious enoughto seat 600 guests and two dozenlocalpeople took a table each with two
friends to assist them. "Although the tea wasrationed", reports the Gazette, "and sugar
conspicuousby its absence,this was certainly a 'beehive' department as some 1500 people
gratefully accepted whatwasso pleasantly placed before them." Spectators stood eight deep
for the mounted gymkhanaoneither side of the ropes. This, says the Gazette, supported
chiefly by the Canadian Artillery Reserve, which had been encampedin Petworth Park since
Saturday afternoon, wasa particularly attractive feature.

Atfive o'clock, Lady EdmundTalbottried her hand at auctioning someofthe livestock,
to be followed by Mr Newland Tompkins, several items being bought andthen re-sold. The
band ofthe 21st Canadian Reserve Battalion provided music for dancing, which, owing to the
rain, was held in the Marquee that had been used as

a

tea-tent. "At 9.30pm", reports the
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Gazette, ''this most enjoyable and successful gathering was brought to a close with the
National Anthem."

The Féte clearly raised a good deal of money.It had been well-planned and successful.

It would also have given everyone somethingofa lift at a period of greatstrain, local and

national. A rough note of the takings may beofinterest; the newspapers make no mention
of these.

Section A fleeo

Section B 44. 2.3

Frocks 27.10.0

Section C sD. SL

Section D Se 0

Section E 261.16.6

Section F 40. 6.4

Imperial War Museum 24.18.6

Petworth Posies 22.18.1 (229 sold?)

Gate 158.10.2 (1590 paying onthe gate?)

Fishing 2. 4.3

Teas 48.12.6

Kaiser Bill 9.18.3

Coconut,skittles, etc. Die at

Cycles 5-0)

Carriages EEO

Programmes 4. 5.9 (I have not seen one ofthese)

1 penny each?

Boxes 13, &,5)

Dancing 12. 6.6

Total are clearly provisional, a pencil note adds £26.11.8 for refreshments.

Eighty years and moreon,wehavethe bare bonesofa large occasion,not quite perhaps

on the scale of the huge Bignor Park Pageant in 1912,butstill a significant event. We have

also a different Petworth, wartime of course, but there is much more here than a contrast

between war and peace. Hereis a society far more aware of social taboos than ours - the

incumbentsofthe prestigiousstalls on the terrace of Petworth Houseare there very much by

invitation and the incumbency would be very mucha social cachet- or, put another way

perhaps, almosta naturalright. Here is a society functioning much moreas a unitthan it would

today, a societystill inclined to look inward as muchas outward,dividedrigidly along social

lines, but one that could take these divisions as effectively assumed andunite onthat basis.

Looking backovereightyyearsat the forms, few of the namesare unfamiliar. Petworth

people tendedto be Petworth people, and so remain. Mobility there certainly was, but people

did tend to remain in one place more than they do now. This is a society where home

production wasstill important, farmers and some householders produced their own milk,

butter, cheese and eggs and mostpeople grew their ownpotatoes; this was very muchthe age
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Then there was thetall, hard-hatted and frock-coated ironmonger; he would walkoutside his shop,alwaysreadytotell any casual person: ''The man onthefar side ofthestreet
owes me

a

lot of money." He had few bad debts.
Mythoughts wenton (or back)to the chestnut-moustached chemist, in immaculate

morning coatandpin-striped trousers, a buttonhole,fresh from theflorist's each morningat
nine; he wasa type that has disappeared forever.

Hewasrespected byall classes. When membersofthe gentry paid him

a

visit, he would
carefully place one handin the smallof his back and the other on his tummyand bowso low,
one could not see him behind the counter.

HUMBUG
Hehad quite a lot of money when he was called, but why did these characters have to

pass on? Couldn't we have keptthe best, and rid ourselves of the cruelty, snobbery and
humbugof that age? Ordo wesit still on iron seats andlet things happen,go by us,willy-
nilly, and we do nothing? Couldn't we havehalted Just onelittle town 60 odd years ago?

These dreams,this reverie, these foolish thoughts, came to an abruptendasthe bus drew
up to take me from my home town.

The thoughts may have been foolish, and the dreamswereofthestuff all dreams are
madeof. But it waslike a sip of good wine, or a glimpse of a masterpiece.

[This article by Arch Newmanappeared originally in the West Sussex Gazette August
22nd 1968. As another century turns it seems extremely appropriate. Ed.]
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Why did Lamboll's firewood yard have to become a garage? This invoice from George
Lamboll is madeoutto Miss Blagden in East Street. See Petworth at Turn ofthe Century.
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